Bridal Press
Friends, whether you’re a bride, groom, spa
junkie, or spa newbie, do your face a favor and
schedule an Intraceuticals’ Oxygen Infusion
Facial. Take it from me, a former facial
non-believer: this treatment is the real deal,
and you’ll see and feel real results.

Air Supply: Intraceuticals’ Oxygen Infusion Facial at the St.

Valley Rèmede Spa

Regis Deer

Before you read this, you should know I am not—make that was not—a big fan of facials. But recently, after
discovering three creases on my forehead—wrinkles!—I’ve been thinking it’s high time I learn to embrace the
facial (and invest in a better night cream). So when an email from the St. Regis Deer Valley Rèmede Spa
popped up in my inbox inviting me to try Intraceuticals’ “Oxygen Infusion Facial” treatment during Sundance
last week, I hesitated—but only for a moment. I thought of those rapidly deepening forehead creases,
panicked, and quickly replied, “YES!” to the St. Regis’ generous offer. Hey, if the treatment is good enough for
celebs like Madonna, Justin Timberlake, Katy Perry, and Naomi Campbell, it’s gotta work wonders, right?
I had surrendered my skin to the nurturing hands of Melissa, an Intraceuticals skin care guru and an employee
at the St. Regis in Kauai. The treatment infuses the skin with moisture, binding hyaluronic acid, vitamins, and
antioxidants into the skin via topical hyperbaric oxygen. What? Basically, the treatment involves a thin silver
wand—similar to an airbrush makeup wand—that gently sprays a cocktail of pure oxygen and Intraceuticals
vitamin-, antioxidant, moisture-rich serum over the face. The gentle spray of oxygen helps push the serum
deep into the skin’s pores. OK, got it—let’s get started.
Half way through the treatment, Melissa stopped and handed me a mirror. She had just applied the
treatment to the right half of my face and she wanted me to see the difference. I was shocked: the results
were immediate and obvious. The right half of my face was noticeably brighter and smoother, and my skin
looked plumper and lifted. I quickly handed Melissa the mirror and asked her to continue.
While she went to town on the left half of my face, Melissa mentioned that the treatment is especially popular
among brides—my ears perked. I asked her to tell me more: She said the treatment is great for brides—and
bridesmaids, moms, AND grooms—because it’s non-invasive, so there’s no redness or irritation following the
procedure. Melissa recommends brides schedule an Oxygen Infusion Facial the day before their nuptials for a
pretty, fresh-faced glow on the big day. (Results last four days.) Melissa said the treatment is particularly
helpful to those of us residing in a dry mountain climate like Utah, and it’s also great for combating
jet-lag—the perfect pick-me-up for destination brides and out-of-town wedding guests.
When my Oxygen Infusion Facial treatment ended, I was on could nine. (Appropriate, considering my skin felt
like a cloud.) My skin was cushy and hydrated. The delicate area around my eyes looked brighter, my lips
were plumper (Melissa placed the wand over my lips to plump up my kisser, which tickled slightly but was well
worth it), and my cheekbones appeared more prominent and lifted. My skin felt smooth and baby soft.
Overall, I look refreshed, rehydrated, rejuvenated. The best part? My treatment was on a Wednesday, and I
saw and felt the results for the rest of the week and into the weekend.

